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The topography of southeastem Alaska was 1mlded by the interacticm. of 
tectcnic forces with glacial activity (Klein 1965), resulting in a 
IllUltainous, glaciated strip of mainland and an arcbipelaqo of m;;ed islllllds 
(Fig. 1). Although ice-free refu;ia probably existed (Baichtal .R!Cl:. ~), 
current plant and animal cann.mities occurrin; in the region evolved during 
the 10,000-year period since the la.st najor glaciaticn. B\Jnerous plant and 
aninal species oolcmized southeutem Alaska fran the south via the coast of 
British COluri)ia (Klein 1965). cne potential southern imni.grant is the gray 
wolf (~ lupus), which may have followed Sitka black-tailed deer 
(Oioc:oileus hanianu;s sitkensis) north franWashingt.ai and southern British 
Colurbia (Klein 1965, Priis 1985}. Morphological evidence fran skulls 
strongly suggests a southern cannecticm for wolves in southeastern Alaska 
(Nowak 1983, Friis 1985, Nowak 1994) (Pig. 2). 

Separated fran interior mainland areas by the glaciated Coast Mountains, 
wolves in southeastern Alaska are distinct frm other Alaskan and British 
COlmbian wolf populations (Pedersen 1982, Nowak 1983, Prlis 1985, Nowak 
1994) • Similar in appearance to the original Vancouver Island wolf ( c. L_ 
crassodqi), southeastern Alaskan wolves ·tend to be darker and shorter-
haired than wolves in other portions of Alaska, with a black color phase 
rmld.ng up 20 to 5°' of the anntal wolf harvest. '1b!y tend to be sraller than 
other Alaskan wolves, with adult males averaging 39.5 kg and fmales aver.19ing 
about 7 kq less (Wood 1990). Adult male wolves captured en Prince of Wales 
Island as part of this study, however, averaqed only 34.5 kg and females 
averaged 33.6 kg, and cnly 14 .. .5' of the wolves harvested over the last three 
years in the sane area were black. 

Based an sku11 ·100rphol0gy, Goldnan (1944) deemed wolves in southeastem 
Alaska to be sufficiently distinct to warrant their own subspecific 
classificaticm. He gave the name Om+s lYmm. liqcni to the population, which 
later became known as the Alexander Archipelaqo wolf·. The ranqe of the 
Archipelago wolf incltdes the islands south of Frederick Sound and the narrow 
strip of l~ west of the Coast Mountains that extends f ran Dixon En.trance 
northward to Yakutat Bay (Ball 1981} (Fig. 3). Pedersen's (1982) 
roorpbological analysis of wolves in Alaska cmcluded that ~ L.. liqa>.i was a 
distinct populatie11 within Alaska and supported Golcmm's subspecific 
classificaticn. Ncwak {1983) and Friis (1985) also provided mrphological 
data indicatinq that Archipelago wolves represented a distinct populaticm.; 
however, both authors suggested that .ci. L.. liqoni nay be a renmant population 
of a larger subspecific group that once occupied the 48 ccntiquous United 
States. Recently, Nowak (1994) conchded a roorpbological smvey of wolves in 
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Figure 1. Alexander Archipelago in southeast Alaska Bm: indicates 
location of study area to be used during the intensive phase of this 
research. 
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Figure 2 	Bivariate analysis of measurement.I of the skulls of 
males of 19 subspecies of.wolves, showing relationship 
ofskull length to upper camassial length. .Adapted 
from Nowak (1983). 
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Figure 3. Locations of grey wolf (Canis ~) subspecies in North 

America. Adapted from Hall (1981). 
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North !merica and s~ested that ~ L. liqoni nay be a ramant population of 
~ .L.. pµbilus, wbieh mee occupied central and southwestem canada as well as 
the westem CX11tiguous United States {Pig. 4), and whose ranve bas been 
reduced to central canada, Minnesota, and perhaps southeastern Alaska (Fig. 
S). Nowak questioned whether the Alexander Archipelago wolf deserves a unique 
subspecific status; however, regard.lass of its status, ~ L.. liqoni nay be a 
unique genetic population whose closest relatives are in Minnesota, over 2,000 
miles away. 

Wolves probably gained access to the nainland strip and nmt of the 
islands in the southern portion of the Aleunder Archipelac.;o because sea level 
was lower during the first few thousand years of the current post-qlacial 
pericxi (Klein 1965). Fossil remains of Sitka black-tailed deer fran Prince of 
Wales Island indicate that they were present at least 8,300 years ago 
(Baichtal ~~). It is reasonable to assune that wolves arrived 
shortly thereafter, and nay have colonized southeaste.m Alaska .between 7 ,000 
and 8,000 years before present. As sea level rose, land bridges disappeared 
and open water distances between islands increased, potentially isolating 
najor island clusters such as Prince of Wales and the adjacent islands. 
Ccnsequently, the wolf population in southeastern Alaska nay be fragmented 
into several independent subpopulatians between which migraticn is restricted.. 

The current wolf population estimate far southeastern Alaska is 900 to 
11000 individuals (Kirchhoff l!laL ~) and is based. on data collected by 
Alaska Department of Fish and Gane {.AD!'&G) persamel fran field observaticms, 
trappers, and other sources of anecdotal infomatioii~ --~ ancfliarVest-da.ta 
suggest that both wolf and deer populations peaked in the mid-1960s, 
declined during the 1970s, and began increasing again in the mid-1980s 
(ADF&G, \DlPUblished data). Ncmetheless, if the Archipelago wolf populaticn is 
fra91B1ted, it is unlikely that population trends would be consistent mrong 
subpopulations unless synchrcnized by factors such as weather that would 
affect prey popu.laticns regicnwide. FurtheJMJre, total population estinates 
would be largely irrelevant as a guide for mmagement and would need to be 
replaced by estinates for each indepecdmt subpopulatiai. 

Nolf population levels are generally dependent on prey abundance 
{Packard and Mech 1980, Keith 1983, Messier 1985, Fuller 1989). Therefore, 
the distribution, abundance, and stability of Archipelaqo wolf populaticms are 
probably a dynamic function of geography and deer populations. Deer are the 
wolves' principal prey, althouqh spawning salm:m (Qlcorhmchus spp.) and 
beaver (Castor canadensis) appear to be seasonally inl>ortant in their diets 
(Sni.th et AL. 1987, Person 1993) . 
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Figure 4. 	 Revision of wolf taxonomy proposed by Nowak (in press). 
Current subspecies are lumped into 5groups: 1) Canis 
lupus arctos, 2) Cl. baileyi, 3) C 1. lycaon, 4) Cl. nubilus, 
and 5) C. I. occidentalis. 



Figure 5. Current range of subspecies proposed by Nowak (in press). 




Wolf populaticm dynamics will probably be cqlicated by :i.np!llding 
habitat ohanges (Van Ballenber;be and Hanley 1984). Approximately 80 to 90' 
of the range of the Archipelago wolf lies within the Tan;us ffaticmal Forest, 
where 800,000 hectares of caunercially valuable forest are scheduled to be 
clearcut under the current forest mma;ement plan cusrs 1991). 'ftds 
represents 35-37\ of the total oannercially valuable t:lnber en Tmgass 
Natiaial !'crest lands (USFS 1993). It !5, however, a misleading statistic 
became several ecological provinces or major ialand groups are being 

harvested at a nuch higher nte. Por uarrple, under the current forest plan, 
over 60' of the carmercially valuable tinbar will be cut oo Prince of Wales 
Island (O&?S 1993), inchxlin; m:mt ·of the low elevation, high-volme stands 
that are inp>rtant deer winterinq habitat. Forage available to deer is 
extremely lindted in second-growth ~tands greater than 20 to 30 years old 
(wallm and SChoen 1980, Schoen and Kirchhoff 1985). Consequently, carrying 
capacity for deer is expected to decline as nuch as 60\ fran historical levels 
in sane ecolo;ical provinces (OSFS 1993) and deer nmim's will ·decline (Walllll'.) 
and Schoen 1980, Hanley 1984, usrs 1991). It is therefore reucmable to 
speculate that tini>er harvesting will also play a mjor role in determining 
wolf distributim and abundance. In addition, if the wolf population · 
functicm as a collection of snaller, local subpopulatians associated with the 
najor island clusters and mlinland sections, any subpopulation reduced as a 
consequence of habitat change nay have a low prQbahility of benefiting fran a 
"rescue effect" by migrants fran neighboring subpopulations. 

'1'he Archipelago wolf presents a difficult challenge to wildlife nan.agers: 
the conservation of a large predator in a highly fragmented envircnnent that 
is undergoing rapid and long-term habitat change. The task is nade more 
difficult because little is Jm.cwn about the basic ecology of the wolf in 
southeastern Alaska, although nuch is known about wolves elsewhere. 

To predict future trends in Archipelago wolf populations, we need to 
know how wolves respcmd spatially, behaviorally, and nunerically to changes in 
habitat Call>OSition. To address this questicn, we are ccnducting a two-part 
stt.dy that carmnes. an extensive inventory of wolf distribution and abundance 
with an intensive investigaticn of the spatial organization, ltlM!!l'nellts, 

habitat use, and feeding ecology of wolves. 

The Alexander Archipelago is located in southeastern Alaska between 
Yakutat Bay and Dixon Entrance. The study area carprises Prince of Wales and 
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the adjacent islands. I:sland sizes range fran over 5900 Jcm• to less than 30 
Jan•, and distances betwem islands _vary fran ·12 km to less than 1 km. Winters 
are generally ad.Id with highly variable f!IDCWfa,11: snow ac:emulatians are 
intemd.ttent. Tinbar harvestin; bu occurred in ,the area since ~ early 
1900s; to date, approx:i:rrately 400,000 acres of old-growth forest have been cut 
and over 3000 miles of road have been built on Prince of Wales Island (USFS 
GIS database, 1993). 

Dense coniferous rain forests of Westem hemlock (~ beterophyl la), 
Sitka spruce (~ sitchen.sis), yellCM cedar (Chanaecyparis n00tkatensis), 
and red cedar (~ plicata) cover large portions of the area. Understory 
vegetatiai varies depending en light, soils, and logging history (Alaback 
1982). Vacciniun spp., Menzigia fernxrlnea, Comus cana.deosis, ~ 
pedatus, COptis asplenifolia, and Oplopanax ·hgrridus are carmxi species of 
forbs and shrubs found in the region. Generally, very little vegetaticn is 
found under sec:and-growth forest greater than 20 to 30 years old. Muskeg bogs 

cover large portions of sare islands. Wolf, deer, and beaver populations 
appear to be at high levels throughout the study area (I.arsen ~~). In 
additian, the region supports black bears {ilil.YI, americanus), river otters 
C.t.Ytn canadensis), mink (Mustela visan), and nunerous mal1 namals. 

Qbiective l.1 Distribution and Abundance .2f. Wolves 

Historical records should enable us to identify islands and other land 
areas that have naintained ~rsistent wolf populations and will be used to 
gain a historical perspective about wolves in southeastem Alaska. In 
addition, an extensive survey of the current distribution. and abundance of 
wolves in a porticm of the Ketchikan area that includes Prince of Wales and 
adjacent islands is being dme using aerial observations, track surveys, 
harvest records, and infrared-triggered cameras. 

Results to Date: 

We have caitacted wolf trappers, hunters, fishermen, native Alaskans, 
biologists, and foresters who have supplied valuable information about the 
presence and absence of wolves throughout the region. We also have cQ'll?iled 
historical bounty, trapping, and sealing records into a spreadsheet database. 
These data show that wolves are distributed throughout Game Management On.it 
(QIJ} 2, which includes Prince of Wales and the adjacent islands (Table 1). 
Data fran the last 40 years suggest, however, that only Prince of Wales, 
Kosciusko, and possibly Dall Islands are sufficiently large to maintain 
persistent wolf 
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Table 1•. Distribu:ti~ of wolV.. Cll major islands in CH1 2*, 'l'eqorary 
pOpu:latim statU. is -igned if evidence exists that the island was 
unoccupied by wolves at SCllla time in the last 40 years or if wolves currently 
oecupl'ing the island l•ve it periodica.117 and retum. Pemanent status 
indica~es that an island has been continuously occupied over at least the last 
40 7ears. 

Island status Rt !fQll f22... fiQ.z.. 2f Packs 

Prince of Wales Permanent populaticn 22-24 
Kosciusko Permanent population 1-2 
Dall Pernanent populatiai ?. 
Heeeta TeRP>rary populaticn 1 
su.nez 'l'e111JQrary populatian ? 
SUkk.wan Ro data 1 
Lang TE!Q)Orary populatim Occasional wolves fran Dall 
Bak.er 'renl>orary populatian 1 
Noyes TellP)rary populatian Probably same pack as Baker 
Lulu Tqorary population Probably same pack as Baker 
San Fernando 'l'elll>Orar.Y populaticm ? 
Tuxekan 'rml>orary populaticn Occasicmal wolves fran PCll 
Warren Teq>0rary population accasianal wolves fran 

Kmciusko 
Marble Teni>eratY populaticn OccasiCllal wolves fran Pelf 

or Kosciusko 
Orr 'l'Eltl)Orary population Occasional wolves fran Pelf 

or Kosciusko 
Thome TatP>rary popul a tian ? 
San Juan Baptiste Teqorary population Occasional wolves fran PCJri' 

* Data are based en sealing and botmty records, discmsicms with local hunters 
and trappers, infomatim provided by USDA Forest Service and ADP&G persam.el, 
aerial and ground surveys, and radio-telemetry relocaticms. Although sane 
islands, such as Baker, Lulu, and Noyes, are not large enough individually to 
support a wolf pack, they nay do so collectively. 

populations ca11>letely within their boundaries. The other islands in GIJ 2 
appear to be occupied intermittently or are currently used as -a portion of a 
pack's hane range that incltdes several islands. The persistence of wolves cm 
Kosciusko Island nay be a function of its close proximity to Prince of Wales 
Island, which would facilitate dispersal and inmigratian. Indeed, considering 
the narrow width of Dry Pass at low tide, Kosciusko Island could be considered 
a peninsula of Prince of Wales Island. Sirn.llaticns of a wolf-deer population 
ioodel (Perscn 1993) indicate that a land area of 2000-3000 1an• nay be 
necessary to ensure a persistent wolf populatim given an average deer 
population carrying capacity of 7-10 deer/km'. These results would suggest 
that Prince of Wales Island likely supports the only pernanent wolf populatim 
in CHJ 2 in the absence of imni.gration fran sane other source. 
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We estinate the wolf population an Prince of Wales Island (including 
Kosciusko Island, canaiclered as a peninsula of Prince of Wales Island) to be 
between 300-330 wolves (mean =317, 95' c. I. = :t 12). '!'bis value represents 
the mean of 500 sinulated populations based on estimates of pack bane ranges, 
bane-range overlap, pack sizes, and nu:nber of dispersers in the populatia:i 
derived fran observaticns of our radio-collared animals (Fig. 6}. We did not 
include wolves occupying Dall, Heceta, or the outside islands because of a 
lack of data with respect to bane ranges, bane-range fidelity, pack sizes, and 
imvements. Therefore, our estinate does not include all of <HJ 2. 

Each sinulated population was calculated by ITUl tiplyinq bane ranqe by 
the-fraction of bane-range that is exclusive to each pack. The product was 
then divided into the cati>ined land area for Prince of Wales and Kosciusko 
Islands to estinate the maxinun nunber of resident packs. We assuned that al 1 
land area is occupied1 although this method probably overestimates the true 
nmi:er of packs. 'rhe n'Llli>er of packs was then nW. tiplied by pack size to 
estinate the resident wolf population. Finally#! the resident population was 
divided by the fraction of the total population that they represent, to 
account for dispersing wolves that are not residents. Each input value was a 
randan, nomal variate distributed with a pan and variance calculated fran 
etfl)irical data gathered during this study. The estimate represents the 
naxinun fall 1994 population prior to th~ beginning of the trapping season. 

Wolf population density on Prince of Wales is estimated·to be 49 wolves 
P!r 1000 Jan•, which is carvtarable to..depiit.i~ reported fran Vancouver Island 
CB.ebert et al. 1982), and is generally higher than reported for wolves in 
other porticns of North 1\merlca wher~ deer are the principal prey (Fuller 
1989). Fuller (1989) reported fall populaticn densities as high as 59 wolves 
per 1,000 Jan• in north-central Minnesota; however, wolf density that exceeded 
40 per 1,000 Jan• in a given year always resulted in a decline the following 
year. 

Wolves on Prince of Wales and Kosciusko Islands probably account for 33 
to 37\ of the total wolf population in southeastern Alaska. This is 
caisistent with the distributicil of the wolf harvest in southeastern Alaska, 
in which 47\ of the wolves killed are fran QIJ 2 (Kirchhoff ~~). 

Ccrusidering the wide distributicm of the hunan population and accessibility 
of 11¥)St of the area by boat and an extensive road system, it is reasonable to 
assune a disproportionately high harvest with respect to actual wolf 
population density in GtU 2. 
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Figure 6. 	 Frequency histogram showing population simulations 
based on home-range size, pie\ size, and perc:ent 
dispersers in the population. I!Btimates are for fall 
wolfpopulation on Prince ofWales and Kmciusko 
Islands during 1994. 



Qbieetive .21 Bgm Range, Movements • llld Habitat llH. 

Our original plan was to study radio-collared wolves with respect to 3 
broad landscape types defined by the level of tinb!r harvesting characteristic 
of the forested portion of the area: 

Type !--extensively logged, daninated by second growth >20 years old 
(westem Kosciusko Island, Harris River); 

Type 2--exterisively logged, with an interspersion of older and yomqer 
(<20 years) second-qrowth stands with uncut ·old-growth stands (staney 
Creek area, Thome Bay, Ratz Harbor-"S"ig Lake area); am 

Type 3-~unlogqed or lightly harvested area encar;>assing a mixture of 
old-growth timber vol\lne classes (Hanker Divide, Nossuk Bay-Salt Lake 
Bay area, eastern Kosciusko Island). 

In essence, thee types represent landscapes of the future, the present, 
and the past. During this study, it was apparent that no wolf pack hane 
ranges were confined to any ale distinct. landscape type. All packs st\Xlied 
overlapped logged areas extemively and it became clear that our original 
landscape divisiais were not biologically meaningful. Consequently, future 
analysis will test hypotheses ccncernin9 bane range versus habitat canpositian 
rather than defined landscape types. 

Results to~: 

capture and Inmobilizatian of study Aninals.--Thirty-ane wolves were captured 
between February 1993 and November 1994. Twenty-four of these animals, 
representing 8-10 different packs, were radio-collared and released. Of the 7 
wolves not instrunented, one Wa.s eut.hanized because of trap-related injuries, 
one was killed in the trap by other wolves, one escaped fran an experimental 
padded-jaw trap, two broke the traps and escaped, cme was stolen, and one was 
shot in the trap before we could process it. The first 2 wolves captured 
sustained severe injuries fran the traps. Consequently, we installed cable 
cl81'11)S an the inside of the trap jaws, which increased the jaw offset (gap 
that remains between the jaws when they are shut) fran 0.8 an to 1.8 an. In 
addition, we shortened the drag chains fran 12 to 6 feet. Since these changes 
were rrade, no wolves have suffered serious injuries during capture. 

Hane-Range Analysis.--The 24 radio-collared wolves included 5 adult fenales, 6 
adult nales, 6 yearling females, 1 yearling male, 2 juvenile females, and 4 
jwenile males (Table 2). The study animals represent 7-9 packs occupying 
Prince of Wales Island and one pack occupyinq Kosciusko Island. At the tj.Jne 
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Table 2. Age, sez, weight, and pack nmbership for radio-collared wolves 
captured between Pebruary 1993 and DecenDer 1994. current pack-size estinates 
are based on evidence fran aerial observations and ground surveys of tracks 
and scats. 

Weight .!.k;l 

Bit! Harb9r Pack (7 wolves in 1994) 

AF78 Adu! t Fema.le 36.4 kg 

-- Dispersed in January 1994 

Dl76 Yearlinq Male 29.5 k; 

JMSO Adult Male 34.l kg 


'1'horne River Pack? (pack size unknown, at least 3 wolves in 1993) 

This pack nay have dissolvecl or been absorbed. by the Hanker 

Divide pack in the fall of 1993. 


YF80 Yearling Female 27.3 kg 

Hemker Divide~ (12 wolves in 1994) 

Yr/4 Yearling Fenale 27.3 kg 

JM61 Juvenile Male 25.0 kg 

AM63 Mult Male 38.6 kg 

-- Dispersed March 1994 

JF65 Juvenile Fenale 27.2 kg 


Twin~ Pack (8 wolves in 1994, possibly 11-12 in 1993) 

JM79 Juvenile Male 25.0 kg 

YF60 Yearlinq Fenale 27.3 kq 

AM64 1'dult Male 31.8 kg 

JF65a Juvenile Ferra.le 25.S kg 

AF82 Mult Ferm.le 31.8 kg 

JM64 Jµvenile Male 19.1 kg 


The followinq wolves may have been merrbers of this pack in 1993: 

AF73 Adult Female 34.1 kg 
YF82 Yearling Fenale 29.5 kg 

Tuxekan-Naukati ~ (7 wolves in 1993) This group nay not be 
a distinct pack but nay be members of the Twin Spurs, Nossuk Bay, or 
Sarkar packs. To date we have not obtained sufficient data to 
clarify this. 

AM62 Adult Male 34.l kg 

-- Dispersed in February 1994 
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Table 2. Continued. 

Weight 

Kosciusko bs:k (9 wolves in 1993, 4? in 1994) 

Y1!'71 Yearlinq Female 29.5 kg 
D'Sl Yearling Penale 34.l kg 
-- Dispersed in January 1994 
AM75 !du.It Male 34.1 kg 
-- DisPersed in May 1994 

Kim b.Qk (Pack size unknown) 

AFS7 Adult Female 36.4 kg 

Sarkar ~ (Pack size unknown) 

JM66 Juvenile Male 32.7 kg 
-- Dispersed in March 1994 

Kasaan ~ (2 wolves in 1994) 

Ar18 
-- Inrnigrant fran Ratz Barbor pack in January 1994 

NossµJc Bay bgk (7 wolves in 1994) 

~62 Adult FEllBle 30.4 kg 

Transients .sK Dispersers? 

Adult Male 35.9 kg 

of capture, one wolf (AMS9) was a disperser, which we ~efine as ~ aninal 
exhibiting large tlk>vements without an identifiable bane range. SUbsequent to 
capture, 6 others wolves dispersed (YFSl, JM66, AF78, AM75, AM63 and AM62), 
3 of which eventually established bane ranges after dispersing. Five other 
wolves (AM64, YF82, YF74, JM61, and AF73) displayed extraterritorial 
roovements. These aninal s established bane ranges (or were in the process of 
doing so prior to their deaths or loss of ccmtact} that ~sed the natal 
bane range, but were larger. These extraterritorial hate ranges overlapped 
neighboring pack hane ranges extensively. 

The other 12 wolves remained within the bane ranges they occupied at the 
tine of capture until 1 Decesnber 1994 (the period covered by this report} or 
mtil they died. They were observed interacting with other wolves and were 
considered part of a resident pack. One adult fE11Ble wolf (AF82) captured in 
late smmer showed evidence of having.raised pups and was probably the alpha 
ferrale of that pack. 
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To date, a total of 1,241 radio relocatims have been recorded both fran 
the groucd and fran aircraft. Approzinately 20' of these observaticns were at 
night. Ground-based observations were usually recorded by a single observer, 
although simultaneous azillllths by two observers were taktm an many oeeasicns. 
Time lags between azimths generally ranged between 3-15 minutes. Accuracy 
and precision of ground-based telaretry were estinated by blind-testing 
observers with transmitters in fixed loeatians, then periodically retesting 
observers with rmxlanly loeated transnitters. Testing sim.tlated good-quality 
signals representing stationary animals 8nd poorer-quality signals 
representinq mvinq animals. Precision was estimated at ± 4.s· for ;ood
quality signals and ± 9• for poorer-quality signals. Signal n:xiulation was 
wsed to determine activity. Radiolocations with error polyqons ~ 50 hectares 
were deleted fran the data. 'l'his eliminated between 3 and 18% of the ground
based telemetry data, depending on the study animal. After editinq, the 
average error polygai was 8 hectares (95' c. I. = :t 1). The accuracy of 
aerial observaticms has not been determined qaantitatively, but the error 
associated with aerial relocations is undoubted!y 1111ch 1ess than that 
associated with ground-based telanetry. 

For this report, radiolocatians were tested for autocorrelation by 

deriving autocorrelaticn ft.mctions for x coordinates, y coordinates, and cross 
correlation functions for x vers't.1$ r coordinates (Person and Hirth 1991). In 
addition, Spearman rank correlations were calculated for distances rn:wed 
versus time-lag between observations (Person and Hirth 1991). Data showing no 
significant correlations in three of the tour test.9 were judged to be 
independent (in this case, lack of autocorrelatiai is used to indicate 
statistical independence). 

Mohr's minim.Jn convex polygon (MCP) and 95\ adaptive kemel (lmK) (Worton 
1989, Kie 1994) h~ ranges were estine.ted for 9 resident wolves and 3 wolves 
exhibiting extraterritorial roovements (Table 3), each with mre than 30 
relocaticns. Hane ranges were also estimated for 6 packs (Table 3, Fig. 7). 
Seventy-five percent adaptive kernel hane ranqes were used to define core 
areas. The average 95' ADK hane range for resident wolves was 274 Jan' {:.t 94) 
and the average~ hane range was 226 Jan' (f 67). These hane-range estirrates 
are considerably larger than those previously reported (Person 1993) because 
they reflect the inclusion of winter data. Core areas averaged 98 km' (± 60), 
which sugqests that an average, wolves spend 75\ of their time within only 30 
to 40\ of their hane ranges. Pack h<m! ranqes averaged 296 Jan• (± 182) for 
95\ ADK bane ranges and 264 Jan• {± 127) for MCP heme ranges. Pack sizes 
ranged fran 2 to 12 wolves with an average of 8 to 9 anirrals. Pack bane range 
was not correlated with pack size (r =0. 06, P = 0. 9) even after the large 
hane range for the Kosciusko pack was deleted fran the analysis. 
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Table 3. Mohr's convex polygon and adaptive kemel hane ranges for 12 
wolves and 6 packs co Prince of Wales Island between March 1993 and December 
1994. 

Ham RANGES (in Jan•) 

Mohr's 95, 75' 

Convex Adaptive Adaptive 

Polygon Kernel Kemel n 


Residents 

AF78* 298 325 148 54 

AF78** 167 187 52 31 

AF82 118 185 42 32 

.AM80 212 371 116 45 

YF74 335 330 101 83 

Yl77 353 513 278 46 

YFSO 159 141 43 63 

YM76 250 274 61 128 

JM79 138 143 40 115 


HEM (95' C.I.) 226 (± 67) 274 (± 94) 98 (± 60)
* Hane range. prior to dispersing

** Hane range after dispersing to different location 


Pack Bgm Ranges 

-~ Honker 270 3-40 90 101 

Kasaan 167 187 52 31 

Kosciusko 464 586 200 96 

Ratz Harbor 343 376 85 224 

Thome River 159 141 43 63 

Twin Spurs 181 148 50 154 


MFAN (95\ C.I.) 264 (:!: 127) 296 (± 182) 87 (± 62) 

Extraterritorial Hane Ranges 

M"73 310 52 

Nil64 747 59 

YF82 351 73 
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A Koaduakc Island Pack 
B. Twin Spurs Pack 
C. Honker Divide Pack 
0. Ratz Harbor Pack 
E. Kasaan Pack 
F. Thome River Pack 
G. Nosauk Bay Pack 
H. Sarkar Pack 
r. Karta Pack 

Figure 7. 	 Home ranges and locations for 9 wolf packs on Prince of 
Wales and Kosciusko Islands. Solid lines show minimum 
convex polygon home ranges for packs with greater than 
30 racliolocations. Dotted line shows home range of 
Thome River pack in 1993. Dashed lines show approximate 
home range boundaries for packs with less than 30 radio
locations. 



Paek bane ranges for wolves cm Prince of Wales Island appear to be large 
ocnpared. to hane ranges of wolf packs reported in other studies where the 
prinary prey is deer (Table 4). Puller (1989) reported a stronq negative 
correlation between pack hane ranges.. and deer density for wolves studied in 
Minnesota and Canada. We repeated Fuller's (1989) weighted regression 
analysis (weights =n) and cCJll)ared bane ranges estinated for wolf packs on 
Prince of Wales Island to the no:lel (Fig. 8). The results suggest that pack 
bane ranges reported in this study are larger than would be expected based on 
deer density. Wolves use second-growth ¥bitat very infrequently, however 
(see subsequent sections of this report for results of habitat-use analysis), 
and if the area of second growth is subtracted, the pack hane ranges estimated 
for this study are roore in line with what would be predicted by deer density 
(Fig. 8). 

With respect to hare range, the Kosciusko Island pack presents an 
interesting case study. In 1993, we estimated pack sise to be 9 wolves based 
on direct observations. During smmer and fall 1993, this group exhibited aie 
of the snallest hane ranges recorded for a pack that size (MCP = 28.9 Jan•, 
Person 1993). They spent 100st of July, August, and September concentrating 
their activity in the southeastem lobe of the island while feeding on 
spawning salnrlll.. During the winter of 1993-94, the pack hane range expanded 
dramatically and activity shifted to the central and westem portions of the 
island. Penale wolf '!F81 dispersed in January 1994 and adu1 t nale AM75 
dispersed in May 1994. Both wolves eventually were fotmd in the very southem 
portions of CM1 2. 

In spring and sumer 1994, ferrale wolf YY77 (last remaining radio
collared wolf on Kosciusko Island) was observed on 3 occasions with 3 other 
wolves. During sunner, field personnel working on the ground reported the 
absence of fresh wolf activity unless YF77 was located in the area. These 
data lead to the conclusial that this pack was red~ed in size fran 9 in 1993 
to 4 in 1994. Furthenrore, the pack occupies most of Kosciusko Island and has 
the largest hane range reported in this study, suggesting that wolf density on 
the island has declined. Other wolves have been observed on the northeastern 
portion of the island, but we believe these aninals originate fran Prince of 
Wales Island and occasionally cross over to Kosciusko near Dry Pass. In 1993, 
the Kosciusko pack produced a litter of pups while occupying the southeastern 
lobe of the island. No denning activity was observed in 1994 and pack size 
appea:rs to have rerrained constant into the fall, suggesting a lack of 
successful reproduction. 
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Table 4. Mean convex pol19al bane ranges {in Jan•-) vs deer demities for wolf 
populations that prey prinarily on deer. 

Location Deer/Jqn• Befe;ence 

Im Minnesota 
N-centi-al. Minnesota 

110 5 
116 33 

5.1 
6.2 

Van Ballenberghe et al. 1975 
Puller 1989 

E-central Ontario 175 4 7.0 Pimlott et al. 1969 
N-central M:i.mesota 192 3 6.0 Berg· and Kuehn 1980 
s Quebec 199 21 3.0 Potvin 1988 
E-central Ontario 
NE Mimesota 

224 1 
243 11 

3.1 
2.1 

Kolenosky 1972 
Mech.1973 

Prince of Wales Is. 264 6 5.6* This study 

* Sitka black•tailed deer are approxinately 20-30\ smaller than white-tailed 
deer; therefore, estinated deer density on Prince of Wales Island was 
nultiplied by 0.74 to adjust density to a value c~le to these other 
studies. 

Activity Patteins.--Radio-collared wolves are nr:>St active at night, which we 
define as .the time period 1/2 hour after sunset to 1/2 hour bef_ore stmrise. 
For resident wolves, 61.1' of the radiolocations during nighttime indicated 
m:wement, carpared to 40' in daytime (P < 0.0001, n = 515). Dispersing 
animals or those exhibiting extraterritorial m::>vements showed the same 
pattern, with 54.7\ of the radiolocations indicating nv:>Vement at night versus 
39.6' during daytime (P < 0.001, n =234). overall, residents were active 
45.8\ percent of the time, and dispersers or erl.raterritorial wolves were 
active 44.4\ of the time. catparable activity data are lacking for wolves in 
other parts of North America; however, considerable info:cnation is available 
for coyotes (canis latrans). camenzind (1978) and Andelt {1985) studied 
coyotes in areas resoote fran b'l.llBil disturbances and report~ that they were 
roost active durinq daytime. In contrast, Persai (1988} reported prinarily 
nocturnal activity for coyotes occupying areas subject to widespread ht.mm 
access. 

Dispersal and Extraterritorial Behavior.--In addition to the 2 wolves fran 
Kosciusko Island, 5 others showed dispersal behavior. The annual (1 June 1993 
- 31 May 1994) dispersal rate was 39' (95' c. I. = ± 23\, n =18). The average 
roonthly dispersal rate was 5\ (95\ c. I. = 0% - 17%), with peaks occurring in 
January and March. Five of the 7 dispersers were adults, one was -a yearling, 
and one was a juveni1e. Mininun dispersal distances fran the point of capture 
ranged between 13-181 Jan (Fig. 9). 
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Figure 8. 	 Weighted regression pack home range venus deer density 
for 7studies throughout North America (adapted from 
Puller 1989). Point A shows results from Prince of 
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Figure 9. 	Mjnjmum dispersal distances for wolves on Prince 
ofWales and Kosciusko Islands. 



c:me adult nale (AMS9) was probably in the act of dispersing when 

captured. After capture on Tuxekan Island, he crossed over to Prince of Wal es 

Island and was located near Sarheen Cove. SUbsequently, he traveled to Neck 

Lake, then south past Luck Lake, and finally he disappeared near Thorne Bay. 

It is not known if he was killed or if his collar failed. Aerial searches 

were conducted over Etolin Island, the Cleveland Peninsula, and the mainland 

in order to eliminate the possibility that he migrated across Clarence 

strait. 


The langest dispersals were by 2 wolves fran KosciUsko Island 

that eventually settled in the southern portion of <HJ 2. One (YFSl} took up 

residence near Mallard Bay on Prince.of Wales Island, and the other ('RflS) 


remained near cape Muzon on Dall Island. AM75 has been observed 3 times and 

appears to be ·a1one. However, ~l was observed with a pack of 12 wolves near 

Ch.olm:ndeley Sotmd and rray have failed in an attenpt to join them. 


1'dult female AF78 was a member of the Ratz Harbor Pack until January 
1994 when she disPersed. southward towards Thome Bay. She eventually settled 
an the Kasaan Peninsula where she bas been observed an nunerous occasions with 
one other wolf. A very old male (1'.M63) fran the Honker Divide pack dispersed 
north to Red Bay and wandered between Red Bay and El capitan before being shot 
in August 1994. ~ other 2 an.imals (AM62 and JM66} were shot or trapped 
while still dispersing. 

The dispersal rates observed in this study are higher than those 
reported by Fuller (1989) in Minnesota or Peterson (1984) in south-central 
Alaska. The percentage of dispersinq adults (45') is high carpired with rates 
observed in Quebec (Messier 1985) or Minnesota (Fuller 1989). The tendency 
for adults to disperse nay be an indication of a reduction in wolf density in 
portions of the study area due to intensive trapping pressure. In addition, 
wolf harvests nay disrupt the social hierarchy within a pack and induce 
dispersal. In the case of the Kosciusko pack, low prey d~ity may be the 
principal cause. 

The predaninant direction of dispersal appears to be fran north to south 
(5 of 7 dispersers traveled southward}. None of the dispersers atterrpted to cross 
Clarence Strait, although 4 wolves did travel for a time along the eastem 
coastline of Prince of Wales Island. One wolf (AF78) was located on 
the tip of the Kasaan Peninsula and may have swun to Grindall Island before 
returning to the Kasaan. Their behavior was similar to that observed for 
dispersing coyotes in Verm:m.t when faced with a large geographic barrier such 
as Lake Chanplain (Person 1988). Conversely, all of the islands within 3-4 
Jan of Prince of Wales or adjacent "stepping-stone" islands are 
accessible to wolves at least at slack tides. OUr distribution. and dispersal· 
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data suggest that wolves in Qi10 2 are a single, interbreeding populaticn for 
which mi.gra~ion to the mainland is unlikely. 

Five wolves exhibited extraterritorial rrovanents (Fig. 10) . Three of 
then, adult fenale AP73, yearling female YP82, and ac:lult male AM64 were 
believed to originate in the Twin Spurs pack. Each mi.mil maintained a large 
bane range that overlapped at least a portiai of their suspected natal hane 
range. Panale 1173 was alone, but YF82 and adult nale AM64 appeared to be 
acccnpmied by at least one other wolf on several occasions. 1'M64 was 
directly observed to interact with members of the Twin Spurs pack both during 
the denninq period (15 April - l August) and later in the fall. He currently 
maintains a hane range that is estinated at 747 Jcm•, overlapping portions of 
the Twin Spurs, Honker Divide, Nossuk Bay, Sarkar, and Ratz Harbor packs. 
Fuller (1989) ·suggests that extraterritorial forays nay precede dispersal, but 
'AP'73, YP82, and AM.64 did not disperse during the period they were naiitored (?! 
6 m:m.ths). Yearling fenale YF74 and juvenile nale JM6l of the Hemker Divide 
pack made forays outside the natal hane range while accalPilied by at least 
one other wolf. Unfortunately, YF74 was shot, ·and pack members apparently 
chewed the coll_ar off the neck of JM61 before we were able to establish the 
extent and duration of their extraterritorial m::wements. 

Denning Ecology.--Wolves on Prince of Wales appear to den between 15 April and 
l August (n = 4). During denning, bane ranges of resident wolves contracted 
to approxinately 25 to 55' of their winter (nondenning seascn) size (Pig. 11). 
Activity is probably concentrated at the den site fran mid-April to the first 
or second week in June. Pups have been observed rraking short forays fran the 
den as early as the fourth week in May. By late July, den usage is mininal 
and by August the dens are abandoned unti1 the next season. The same den 
sites may be used in consecutive years, but we can only verify den-site 
fidelity for one pack. 

We examined 7 den sites between October 1992 and November 1994. Al 1 
dens were located in old-growth stands within 100 m of fresh water. Most dens 
(6) were in holes located in the root wads of trees in excess of l m dbh; 
however, one den was located under a hollow log. Dens generally had several 
entrances ranging fran 0.45 to 0.80 m in width, with the rrain entrances facing 
east or southeast. 

The largest den examined had several tunnels 2-4 m in length 
connecting different root wads and was used by the Ratz Harbor pack for a 
minimun of 3 consecutive years prior to 1994. The pack did not return to the 
den in 1994, but chose a poorer site 12 km further north. We do not know why 
these wolves abandoned t.l+eir original denning area; however, they left the 
area shortly after road-building activity near the den began in July 1993. 
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Egure 10. 	Home ranges or movements of wolves exhibiting 
extraterritorial movements. 



Denning 


96km 2 155km2 

Nondenning 


335 km2 

178 km 2 

Figure 1 l Home ranges for three wolf packs during the 
dennjng (Apr 15 -Aug 1) and nondenning periods. 



Although they may have abandoned the den according to the norltlll 
chronology of denning behavior, the wolves in this pack appear to have z:-educed 
their year-round activity in the entire valley within which the den was 
located. Analysis of telemetry locations show t~t prior to 27 July 1993, 
23.9', 35.8\, and 47.8' of ~he radioloeatialS for the pack were within 1000 m, 
2000 m, and 3000 m of the den, respectively. After l August 1993, 3.1\, 
10.6\, and 14.3' of the radiolocations for the pack were within 1000 m, 2000 
m, and 3000 m of the den, respectively. The differences were all significant 
(P < 0.0001, n =228) and suggest the possibility of a wide-scale disturbance 
affectinq the activity of this pack. 

Hortality.--Ten (41. 7\) of 24 radio-collared wolves captured between March 
1993 and November 1994 are Jmown to be dead. TWo ioore wolves were trapped but· 
released unharmed after the trapper contacted us; therefore, these anirrals 
would nomally have been mortalities, bringing the overall rate up to 50\. 
Ten ( 83. 3\) of these rmrtal i ties (incl1Xlin9 those rel eased unharmed) were due 
to hlmtinq or trapping. Of the two nonhunan-related mortalities, one (YF82) 
was killed by a black bear, and the other died fran tmknown causes (the 
carcass couldn't be recovered) • Using a Kaplan-Meier staggered entry 
procedure (Pollock et .AL. 1988), we estimated annual survivorship for wolves 
narl.tored between 1 June 1993 and 1 Jme 1994 to be 39' (95' C.I. =± 22', n = 
18) (Fig. 12). The upper bound was only 61\, suqgesting annual mortality 
exceeding 40\. Keith (l 983} estinated the maxirrun per capita rate of increase 
(r) for wolves to be 0.35, which yields a finite rate of increase of 1.41. 
This suggests that tmless wolves are reproducing at maxinun rates on Prince of 
Wales Island, current roortality will precipitate a decline within at least a 
portion of the study area. 

During the 1992-93 trapping and hunting seasons, 105 wolves fran CH1 2 
were killed and reported to the Alaska Department of Fish and Game. During 
the 1993-94 seasons, 103 wolves fran ('HJ 2.were reported killed. Two (20%} of 
the 10 radio-collared wolves that were killed by htm.ters or trappers were shot 
illegally and would not have been reported. If this is representative of the 
annual hunan-related wolf kill, the harvests of 1992-93 and 1993-94 were 
probably closer to 130 animals. Given an estimated populatim of 300-330 
wolves for Prince of Wales and Kosciusko Islands prior to the 1993-94 trapping 
season, and assun:i.ng that 90\ of the harvest in GtU 2 occurs on these islands, 
we estinate that about 35-40\ of the population is beinq harvested annually. 
A review of several studies of wolves in Alaska, Minnesota, and canada 
revealed annual roortality not related to hunans to average between 5 and 10\ 
(Fuller 1989). If this roortality is added to the harvest rate, total annual 
nortality for 1993-94 was probably near 40 to 50%. This value falls well 
within the bounds of our estirrated m:>rtality for radio-collared wolves. In 
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Figure 12 Smvival function fot wolves monitored between · 
1June 1993 and 1 Iune 19'14 on Prince of. Wales and 
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his review, Puller (1989) also conclud~ that an annual harvest exceeding 28' 
would probably cause a population decline. 

Seventy percent of the radio-collared wolves killed by h\llBDS were shot 
or trapped alonq or imnediately adjacent to a road. Mler {1989), Thiel 
(1978), and Mech .It, IL. (1988) report that, because of htlnan-eausecl mrtality, 
wolves are absent fran areas in which road density exceeds 0.6 to 0.7 Jan of 
road per Jan•. In CHJ 2, road densities in over SO\ of the Wildlife Analysis 
Areas (W!As) exceed this threshold (USPS GIS Database 1993). Althouqh wolves 
currently inhabit all of these WMs, their potential vulnerability to trapping 
and hunting is arphasized by these data. 

Habitat Analysis.--For this report we defined habitat by 4 broad categories: 

1) Noncarmercial Forest (NC) - includes USFS volt.me classes :5 3 and O'llSkegs 
2) Low Volane Old Growth (LVCG) - includes USFS volune classes 4 and 5 
3) High Voll.ID! Old Growth (HVOO) - includes USFS volune cl~es 6 and 7 
4) Seccnd Growth (SG) - includes ne.w clearcuts and secand growth regardless 

of age. 

Finer resoluticn of habitat types is not warranted given the smrple sizes used 
for analysis in this report. 

We restricted our analysis to aerial radiolocations because location 
error was small (wolves were often directly observed) carpared to the ground
based telemetry, and because habitat type could be unambiguously assigned, 
particularly with respect to logged versus mloqged types. Ground-based 
telemetry data will be analyzed for the final report by estin:Bting the 
probability distribution of habitat within each error polygon. We determined 
that error in recording bearings is normally distributed about the true 
azinuth. Thus, the intersection of azinuths creates a Jlllltivariate nornal 
distributiai with the correlation estimated by the angular clifterences between 
bearings. We will select 30-50 randan points that are bivariate nomally 
distributed with a mean, variance, and correlation detetmined by the telemetry 
error of each radiolocation. These points will be plotted against habitat 
type naps to detemdne the probability distribution of habitat associated with 
each radiolocatian. The habitat probability distributions of each location 
will be used to test for habitat use patterns with respect to microhabitat and 
landscape catplSition. 

Although aerial locations have the advantage of easily assigning habitat 
type with minimal error, it rt1.1St be eq>hasized that they represent habitat use 
only during daytime and primarily in good weather. Habitat availability was 
estimated by selectinq approximately 150 randan points within the pack hane 
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ranges of each wolf analyzed. These points were overlaid on a timber 
inventory nap produced fran the tJSFS GIS database (1992). Analysis of habitat 
use versus availability us~ Chi-square tests of independence and Bonferroni 
confidm.ce !ind.ts (Neu £. .a.L.. 1974). Procedures were m.xlified to account for 

·error associated with estimaticm. of habitat availability. Location data were 
analyzed for each wolf pack with sufficient aerial locations to enable 
statistical resolution. 

Examination of all aerial loeaticm data showed that wolves were fmmd in 
second-growth habitat only 7.2' of the time (95' C.I. =.± 3.4', n =227) {Fig. 
13). Low-voltn! and high-vohrne old growth were used 46.8\ (.± 6.2\} and 9.5' 
(± 3.8') of the time, respectively. Wolves were located in nonccmn9rcial 
forest habitat 34.7' (± 6.2'} of the time. Analysis of habitat use versus 
availability for 3 wolf packs with sufficient data indicated that use differed 
significantly fran availability (Kosciusko pack - Chi-square = 14.81, P < 
0.005, n =45; Ratz Harbor pack - Chi-sc;Uare =8.25, P < 0.05, Chi-square = 
43.5, P < 0.001, n =37). All 3 packs used high-voh'me old growth habitat in 
proportion to its availability {Fig. 14). The Ratz Harbor and Kosciusko packs 
used low-vol1.1ne stands ioore than expected and the 'l'win Spurs pack used 
nonccmnercial habitat more than expected (Fig. 14) • All 3 packs used second
growth habitat significantly less than expected (Pig. 14}. 'l'wo of the 3 packs 
were never located in second growth. For the pack with radiolocations within 
second growth, 4 of the S locations in second growth were of wolves at an 
estuary when sal111J11 were spawning. 

It should be E!lll>hasized that these data indicate selection at the stand 
level. Wolves occupy all landscapes present in CH.T 2; however, they appear to 
be selecting unlogged habitat types within those landscapes at least during 
daytim!. Indepelldent confiDlBticn of this canes fran the analysis of the 
locations where scats were found along roads. Of 209 randanly collected 
scats, 63\ (95\ c. I =± 6.5\) were located within 25 m of a leave stri.P or 
larger uncut patch, and 76' (± 5.8\} were fotmd within 50 m (Fig 15). over 
60\ (± 7.2\) of the scats were located along a road within the patch or leave 
strip. 

Objective 3: Food Habits 

Fecal analysis is being used to determine prey use by wolves. Scats have 
been collected fran within the intensive study area as well as outside it. 
Scat analysis will be augmented by analysis of stable isotopes fran hair and 
nail clippings of captured wolves to estinate the proportion of the diet that 
is marine in origin. Food habits data will eventually be ca11>ared to 
estimates of prey abUndance by seascn and habitat cQ'lfJOSition. 
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Figure 13. 	Habitat use by wolves on Prince ofWales and 
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Figure 14. 	 Habitat use versus availability for three wolf packs on 
Prince of Wales Island. Graph shows difference between 
percentage of radio relocations (n =124) within habitat 
type and percentage of habitat available within the pack 
home-range. Ban with solid black tops are different 
from zero (P < 0.05). 
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Results m .Dltl: 

'l'hirty-seven deer carcasses were found that showed evidence of 
predaticn. Although most skeletons were inca11>lete, at least 7 were of adult 
nales. Most carcasses were found in nuskegs or ~lQlg streams and 1akes; 
however, 10 were found on roads. · 

We collected 316 scats between october 1992 and November 1994. Barrples 
represent food habits during sumer, fall, winter, and spring. A cursory 
examination indicates that 92' of scats c:cntain deer hair. Beaver remains 
were observed in less than 6\ of the scats. Fish scales or bales were f6und 
in 3' of the scats, and only during the months of August and September. 

To date; 90 scats have been analyzed microscopically. Preliminary 
results show that the only species that occur in ~ 10' of scats examined were 
deer (97\, 95 C.I .. =± 3.6'), beaver (~6' ± 10.1,}, and black bear (13' ± 
7.1\) (Fig 16). Forty-two percent of the scats contained only deer rerrains, 
and no scats contained exclusively beaver. Beaver hair and bones were always 
found in coo.junction with deer. cne scat contained only black bear renains, 
but generally black bear hair occurred with other species, We have examined 
two adult bear carcasses that showed evidence of predation. Four of the 12 
scats examined. that contained bear remains were collected in winter, 
suggesting that wolves may prey en denning bears. Species with percent 
occurrence < 10% included nd.nk, otter, wolf, ennine, narten, snall rodents, 
birds, and fish. These data strongly indicate that deer is the prlnary prey 
species . Al though beaver occurs in the diet year-round, it is only a 
supplement to a steady diet of deer. 
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